
"IN THE BEGINNING .... " 

PU-PU PLATTER ................................................................$14.00 per person
A special combinati on of our favorite a ppetizers served on a flaming platter. 

BARBECUED TENDERLOIN BEEF. .......•..........................          Small Portion $17.00
Large Portion$28.00

CHO-SEN CLASSIC APPETIZERS 

ECG ROLL ....•.....•.•.•................•.••.•......................•............•..............•.•.. $5.00
Our version of the classic Chinese treat. 

CHO-SEN DUMPLINGS(6) ................................................................. · $11.00
Marinated ground veal in a tasty dough skin, steamed or pan-fried. 

BARBECUE CHICKEN WINGS .............................................................•  $9.00
Chicken wings cooked in teriyaki barbecue sauce. 

DRUM STICKS-"PULKAS" ................................................................... $10.00
Cris py batter-coated chicken-yum, yum! 

BARBECUE BEEF SKEWERS (4) ..•.........................................................  $13.00
Tender cuts of beef, marinated and barbecued for a tasty treat 

CRISPY FRIED WONTON ................. . . •................................................       $8.00
Chinese style kreplach, deep-fried with a delightful sweet and sour dipping sauce 

CHICKEN ROUNDS ............................................................................$10.00
Delightfully marinated chicken on the inside, with a toasty coating on the outside. 

SPRING ROLLS (2) .•............................................•................................            $6.00
Crispy vegetable-filled rolls. 

VEGETABLE DUMPLINGS (6) .................................••...........................$10.00
Pan-fried or steamed, filled with tasty vegetables. 

SCALLION PAN FRIED PIZZA ................................•..................•.........$10.00
A unique scallion pancake-you 'II say "AH MEIN" 

SESAME NOODLES •......................................•.....................................$10.00
Covered in a thick sesame/peanut sauce. 

ASIAN HEAL TH SALAD ........................................................................$8.00
Refreshing cold cabbage salad . 

II FROM THE TUREEN" 

WONTON SOUP. .....•............................ $6.00 SUBGUM WONTON SOUP. .............$7.00
EGG DROP SOUP. ................................ $6.00 HOUSE SPECIAL VEGETABLE SOUP. . .$7.00
EGG DROP WITH WONTON .............. . $6.00 HOT AND SOUR SOUP. ....................$7.00
CHICKEN NOODLE OR RICE SOUP. ... $6.00 CHICKEN CORN SOUP. .....................$7.00

* Hot and Spicy

KASHRUTH SUPERVISION by THE VAAD HARABONIM of QUEENS 



CHO-SEN CHEF'S SPECIALTIES 

* S-1. GENERAL TZO'S CHICKEN ..........................................................    $25.00
As the general ordered, tender chunks of boneless marinated chicken, lightly batter-dipped, 
fried, and blended in our chef's incredible ginger sauce. 

S-2. CHICKEN KEW. .............................................................................  $25.00
Cubes of chicken sauteed with a garden-full of Chinese mushrooms, broccoli 
and snow peas in a sauce to delight you. 

S-3. CHICKEN WALNUT. ......................................................................   $25.00
Chunks of tender chicken sauteed with honey roasted walnuts in an exotic honey brown 
sauce, presented on a bed of garden fresh steamed broccoli. 

S-4. BASKET OF FORTUNE AND MAZEL. .............................................. $29.00
Lightly fried boneless chicken, tender sliced veal and marinated beef stir fried and presented 
in our chef's ''secret" sauce, served in our incredible edible basket. 

S-5. DRAGON AND PHOENIX ............................................................    $30.00
Tender chunks of prime-rib steak and succulent chicken sauteed and served on 
a "Carden" of choicest Chinese vegetables. Perfect for a prince or princess! 

S-6. HOUSE SPECIAL STEAK ...............................................................     $42.00
Sliced prime-rib steak sauteed with mushrooms, water chestnuts, baby corn, 
broccoli and snow peas in a rich sauce prepared at your tab/esides on a sizzling platter. 

S-7. SESAME BEEF. ................................................................................          $30.00
Delicately coated chunks of prime tenderloin steak in our chef's special sauce topped 
with sesame seeds. 

S-8. HOUSE SPECIAL LAMB ................................................................    $30.00
Slices of marinated tender lamb with select vegetables in the chef's own secret sauce, 
served on a sizzling platter. 

* S-9. CRISPY & TENDER CHICKEN IN HOT SAUCE. ...........................        $25.00
Cubes of crispy marinated chicken with cubes of tender marinated chicken, sauteed together 
in an incredibly flavorful spicy sauce served with fresh steamed vegetables. 

S-10. CHO-SEN LAMB ........................................................................... $30.00
The tenderest cuts of lamb in a light brown sauce with a rainbow of fresh Chinese 
vegetables. 

S-11. TRIPLE CROWN BEEF. .................................................................. $28.00
Delicately sauteed slices of the finest cut tenderloin steak presented on a triple crown 
of fresh string beans, broccoli and snow peas served in light brown sauce. 

S-12. PEKING DUCK (FOR TWO) .........................................................   $63.00
Allow us to treat you like the 11 CHO-SEN" one as our internationally acclaimed chef 
prepares this world-famous Chinese meal, fit for royalty. 

* Hot and Spicy



CHICKEN 

SESAME CHICKEN ................................................................................   $24.00
Chunks of tender lightly fried chicken sauteed in our chef's special sauce with sesame seeds. 

LEMON CHICKEN ................................................................................     $21.00
Delicately fried batter-dipped chicken breast in our unique lemon sauce. 

CHICKEN WITH CASHEW NUTS .........................................................    $21.00
Diced chicken sauteed with mushrooms and water chestnuts in a mild 
sauce with cashew nuts. 

SWEET AND SOUR CHICKEN .................................................. ............          $21.00
Deep-fried, breaded chicken chunks topped with pineapples and mixed pickled vegetables 
in our sweet and sour sauce. 

* SZECHUAN CHICKEN .............................................................. ............. $21.00
Diced chicken sauteed with red pepper, green pepper, water chestnut 
and celery in a hot and spicy brown sauce. 

CHICKEN WITH BROCCOLl .................................................................  $22.00
Sliced chicken with jade green broccoli in a mild brown sauce. 

* CHICKEN TAl-CHIN .............................................................................. $22.00
Cubes of chicken with fresh broccoli, mushrooms and peppers sauteed in a spicy 
brown ginger sauce. 

CHICKEN WITH THREE KINDS Of MUSHROOMS .............................              $21.00
Slices of juicy chicken with bamboo shoots, snow peas and three kinds of mushrooms 

in a sauce to savor. 

DIET CHICKEN BREAST. ................................................. .....................     $22.00
Delightful Y.et dietetic combination of grilled chicken breast with steamed 
garden-fresh Chinese vegetables. 

* KUNG PO CHICKEN ............................................................................. $21.00
Diced chicken sauteed in a spicy brown sauce with Chinese mushrooms, water chestnuts, 
and roasted peanuts. 

CHICKEN WITH MIXED SEASONAL VEGETABLES ...............................               $22.00
Mouth-watering slices of the most tender chicken with a hand picked selection of the 
freshest vegetables in a light brown sauce. 

* ORANGE FLAVORED CHICKEN ............................................................ $25.00
Chunks of juicy chicken coated with water chestnut flour and crisp fried, blended with 
orange-peel flavored sauce. 

* CHICKEN WITH GARLIC SAUCE ..........................................................        $25.00
Chunks of white meat chicken sauteed with water chestnuts in a special garlic sauce. 

* HUNAN CHICKEN ................................................................................ $22.00
Tender slices of chicken sauteed with fresh broccoli, peppers and mushrooms in spicy sauce. 

* CRISP SPICY CHICKEN ......................................................................... $24.00
shredded chicken with red & green pepper in a spicy sauce. 

* Hot and Spicy



BEEF 

STEAK KEW. ..........................................................................................  $30.00
Tender cubes of rib-steak sauteed in a tantalizing sauce with Chinese mushrooms, baby 
corn, snow peas and mixed Chinese vegetables. 

* BEEF WITH GARLIC SAUCE .................................................................   $28.00
Slices of beef sauteed with water chestnuts in a flavorful garlic sauce. 

* ORANGE FLAVORED BEEF. ......................................... . ........................     $29.00
Delicately coated chunks of prime tenderloin steak, sauteed with hot peppers in an 
aromatic orange-pee/ flavored sauce. 

BEEF WITH BROCCOLI ........................................................................        $25.00
Tender slices of beef sauteed with jade green broccoli in a mild brown sauce. 

BEEF WITH STRING BEANS .................................................................       $25.00
Slices of tender beef with sauteed fresh string beans in a mild brown sauce. 

BEEF WITH THREE KINDS Of MUSHROOMS .....................................            $25.00
Slices of tenderloin steak sauteed with bamboo shoots, snow peas and Chinese mushrooms 
in a sauce to savor. 

* HUNAN BEEF. ......................................................................................$25.00
Tender slices of beef sauteed with Fresh broccoli and mushrooms in our 
chef's spicy hot pepper sauce. 

PEPPER STEAK ....................................................................................... $25.00
Sliced tenderloin steak sauteed with green bell peppers and onions in a special sauce. 

* SZECHUAN BEEF. ..................................  ...............................................$25.00
Shredded beef delicately sauteed in a hot peppercorn sauce braised with celery and carrots. 

BEEF WITH MIXED SEASONAL VEGETABLES .......................................             $25.00
Tender slices of beef with a hand picked selection of the freshest vegetables in a fight 
brown sauce. 

* CRISP SPICY BEEF. ................................................................................ $27.00
Shredded Beef with Red & Green peppers in a spicy sauce. 

DUCK 

DUCK WITH PINEAPPLE ....................................................................                 $30.00
Roasted boneless duckling deep fried and topped with pineapple in a flavorful pineapple sauce. 

DUCK MANDARIN STYLE ....................................................................          $30.00
Roasted boneless duckling deep-fried in egg batter, coated with a mandarin sweet 
and sour sauce. 

CRISPY DUCK ......................................................................................        $30.00
Crispy duckling in a mild peppercorn flavored sauce - tasty but not spicy. 

CHO-SEN DUCK .................................................................................          $30.00
Roasted boneless duckling deep-fried and served with straw mushrooms and mixed Chinese 
vegetables in a mild sauce. 

* Hot and Spicy



VEAL 

MOO SOO VEAL ............................... . ...................................................    $26.00
Shredded veal, cabbage and mushrooms, sauteed and rolled into 
our home-made Chinese pancakes. 

SHANGHAI VEAL .................................................................................  $26.00
Tender cuts of veal sauteed in a light brown sauce with a rainbow of garden fresh Chinese 
vegetables. 

* VEAL WITH GARLIC SAUCE. ................................................................         $27.00
Slices of veal sauteed with water chestnuts in a delectable garlic sauce. 

* HUNAN VEAL .......... ............................................................................      $26.00
Tender slices off veal sauteed with fresh broccoli, peppers and mushrooms 
in a spicy sauce to savor. 

SCALLION VEAL ................... ............................................................... ;  $26.00
Tender slices of veal lightly sauteed with garden-fresh scallions and onions in 
an unforgettable sauce. 

VEAL WITH MIXED SEASONAL VEGETABLES ................................... ...            $26.00
Tender slices of veal sauteed with a hand picked selection of the freshest vegetables in 
a light brown sauce. 

SWEET AND SOUR VEAL .....................................................................     $26.00
Delicately fried batter-dipped cubes of veal coated with our own special sweet and sour 
sauce. 

DOUBLE DELIGHT. ..............................................................................          $29.00
Marinated sliced veal and sliced chicken sauteed in a garlic sauce with a delightful 
array of Chinese vegetables. 

'7RADITIONS FROM THE ORIENT " 

LO MEIN NOODLES ............................................................................   $17.00
A. CHICKEN 
8. BEEF
C. VEAL 
0. VEGETABLE

CHOW MEIN ........................................................................................   $17.00
A. CHICKEN 
8. BEEF
C. VEAL 
0. VEGETABLE

FRIED RICE ...........................................................................................  $12.00
A. CHICKEN  Half Portion $9.00
B. BEEF 
C. VEAL 
0. VEGETABLE

* Hot and Spicy

     Half Portion $11.00



"FROM THE GARDEN" 

MOO SOO VEGETABLES ......................................................................       $18.00
Shredded cabbage and mushrooms, sauteed and rolled into our home
made Chinese pancakes. 

HOME-MADE BEAN CURD WITH MIXED VEGETABLES ................... $18.00
Lightly sauteed bean curd with broccoli, water chestnuts and mushrooms in a 
f/al(orful brown sauce. 

SPECIAL "FAY-LO" TOFU ......................................................................          $15.00
Curry Tofu with bean sprouts, black mushrooms and scallions. Order this to make "Fay-Lo" happy. 

GARDEN OF DELIGHT. ........................................................................  $15.00
Nature's bounty of the freshest oriental vegetables sauteed in a light sauce. 

EGGPLANT WITH GARLIC SAUCE .......................................................            $15.00
Eggplant spears lightly deep fried in our own batter, mixed with a lively garlic sauce. 

BROCCOLI ............................................................................................ $15.00
Perfectly steamed or sauteed in garlic sauce. 

GARDEN FRESH STRING BEANS .........................................................            $15.00
Delicately sauteed in a mild brown sauce. 

* SAUTEED TRIPLE CROWN ............................................ . .  ......................       $15.00
Carden Fresh broccoli, string beans and snow peas sauteed with fresh minced garlic. 

"FROM THE SEA 
II 

STEAMED SEA BASS .............................................................................. $29.00
Freshly steamed whole fish served in a flavorful ginger and scallion sauce. 

SWEET AND SOUR FILLET. ................. . . . ...............................................            $27.00
Golden deep-fried sliced fish fillet in a light batter served with pineapples, mixed pickled 
vegetables and our sweet and sour sauce. 

SAUTEED FISH FILLET WITH CHINESE VEGETABLES ...........................               $27.00
Sauteed sliced fish fillet in a light batter sauteed with fresh broccoli, Chinese mushrooms 
and bamboo shoots in a mild sauce. 

FORTUNE FISH FILET. ...........................................................................   $27.00
We start with lightly batter-dipped cubes of the freshest fish and sautee with water 
chestnuts and oriental mushrooms in our chef's luscious garlic sauce. 

CRISP WHOLE SEA BASS ......................................................................            $29.00

* Hot and Spicy



"FROM OUR GRILL 
II 

BROILED RIB STEAK .............................................................................      $42.00
ROAST HALF LONG ISLAND DUCKL/NG ............................................   $34.00
ROAST HALF SPRING CHICKEN ...........................................................   $25.00 

GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST. ................................................................. $24.00

All the above served with: 
Tossed Salad, French Fries (or Baked Potato) and Carden Vegetables 

''FOR THE CHILDREN" 

(12 years and under) 

CHO-SEN CHICKEN NUGGETS with our famous "Kiddie cocktait" ........................... $14.00

HOT DOG WITH A BUN with our famous "Kiddie Cocktail" ....................................           $14.00
All the above served with French Fries 

"CHO-SEN TREATS II 

FRENCH PASTR Y. ...................... $7.00      FRESH PINEAPPLE ..................... $6.00
FRUIT SORBET. .........................     $5.00      FORTUNE COOKIES (6 PCS.) ...                  $5.00
FRESH MELON IN SEASON . . . . . .         $6.00

DESSERT OF THE DAY. ...... ASK YOUR SERVER 

BEVERAGES 

FRUIT JUICES ............................. � ............................................................. $5.00
SODA .....•.....•.............•.•...•••...............••..................•...........•••••..........•••....•  $3.00
PERRIER WATER ........................................................................................       $6.00
KIDDIE COCKTAIL ...................................................................................     $4.00
ICED TEA .•......•......••.....•........•..•............................•.........•............••••..•.....  $3.00

Minimum charge per person is $10.95; shared plate charge per person is $6.95. 

We cannot be held responsible for personal property. 

Minimum charge for Credit Cards is $20.00 

We accept: MC VC and AE 

* Hot and Spicy



PRIX FIXE SPECIAL DINNER 

$31.00 per person

Choose one of our fabulous soups: 

Wonton, Egg Drop or Hot and Sour 

Followed by one of our tantalizing appetizers: 

Egg Roll, Drum Sticks, Chicken wings or Chicken Rounds 

T hen enjoy one of our tempting entrees: 

LEMON CHICKEN 

CHICKEN WITH CASHEW NUTS OR ALMONDS 

C) SWEET AND SOUR CHICKEN OR VEAL

* D) SZECHUAN CHICKEN 

E) CHICKEN BROCCOLI

f) CHICKEN WITH MIXED VEGETABLES

G) CHICKEN WITH THREE KINDS MUSHROOMS

H) MOO SOO VEAL

* I) HUNAN VEAL 

}) VEAL WITH MIXED SEASONAL VEGETABLES

* k) HUNAN BEEF 

L) BEEF BROCCOLI

M) BEEF WITH THREE KINDS Of MUSHROOMS

N) PEPPER STEAK

* OJ SHREDDED SPICY BEEF

Top it off with one of our tasty desserts: 

Fruit Sorbet, Or Pineapple 

* Hot and Spicy
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